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' (>OLONAISB
nylon lace lastex panty

with DETACHABLE crotch

Slim your silhouette one full size in “Polonaise"
of dainty nylon lace lastex. It flattens your
tummy, slenderizes your hips and whittles your
waistline in heavenly comfort! With detachable
soft jersey crotch that launders in a jiffy!White,
small, medium, large. $12.50
Olga's Nylon Las tax Girdle $7.50

Second Floor
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Stag Lines: A Column for Men
By Bert Bochoroch

FASHION: Just in time for fall
is the arrival of a new open-
collared sport shirt that turns
turtleneck in a second. The
change-over is easy—just pull
up the slide fastener.

DRESS TIPS: To make your
clothes better fitting, carry as
little as possible in your pockets.
Also saves strain on the buttons.
.. . It’s best to wear black shoes

i with a dark suit. Ifyou own only
; brown shoes, however, put a

good dark polish on one pair.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS: Ask the
; little woman to save you one of

the little bottles with brushes
attached to the cap. When it’s

| empty, clean well, fillwith water.
It’s good for moistening postage
stamps and envelopes. ... To
keep your car’s chrome fittings
from getting weather-beaten,
give them a good cleaning—and
apply a thin coat of clear

; lacquer.

TEN-SECOND INTER-
I VIEWS: Big corporation person-

nel man—“ Men shouldn’t wear
j sport clothes to places of busi-

I ness. When an applicant comes
to me, I want him to look as if

i he’s after a job—not a golf
match!” ... Physical culture in-
structor—“l can eliminate five
paunches out of every 10 merely
by teaching correct posture and
carriage.”

AMATEUR CHEF: Here’s
how to pick out a good steak:
Look out for “marbling,” tiny

streaks of fat running through
the meat. They’re not good.
The lean meat should be firm,
velvety and fine-grained. Bone
marrow should be red and por-
ous. And the fat on the ed?es
of the meat should be white,
not yellowish.

CLOTHES CARE: When you
take out stored-away winter
clothes, hang them up in a
steamy bathroom. And’ be sure
to brush them well while they’re
in the steam. .. . Remove spots
from summer clothes before

putting them away. It will be )
harder to get them out next
spring. .

.
.

Try to avoid leav-
ing summer slacks over a cross-
bar hanger for the winter. Use
a pants hanger or store them
flat. . . Shine winter shoes be-
fore- you wear them—not only

for the sake of appearance, but
for lubrication.

CLEAN CLOSET: Here’s an-
other tip for keeping your per- j
sonal effects in order—this one
for your closet door. Tack two
bread pans on the door and put
your wallet, watch and other
pocket Items in them when you
hang up your clothes.

PASS THE CIGARS: This 1

week to—Army Coach Earl H.
Blaik, who stuck to his guns
through the most dismal situa-
tion any football power ever
faced. It is known that Blaik
was offered fine jobs elsewhere,
but he turned them all down to
stay at West Point.

A Jeweler Yob Car Trust
For quality and value in fine
diamonds, watch’es, silverware.
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Creme Shampoo |
and Styling

Your Choice

Cold Wave, Machine or Machineless
Styled Just for You by Experienced Stylist j

t&eautiy Ce/i&IQ I
EX. 1703-1745 Conditioned 1732 Eya St. N.W. |
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SHOP AT MAZOR'S WASHINGTON OR SILVER SPRING
Both stores are completely stocked with beautiful furniture masterpieces | ,''
ond fully staffed with expert decorators.

Bedroom Suites '

Very Specially Priced, *295
Flowing, clean swept lines for eye-appeal, as well "ML K 7B I"TP^
as easy maintenance. Built of genuine walnut, /B I I L^r
with devotion to a high standard of craftsman- JJkjBIjL *™ B/
ship. Such quality features as brushed brass C //7s} A//>_
pulls, five-ply construction, solid core panels, * "

High polish lacquer fronts, drawers on hand- WASHINGTON ' SILVER SPRING
fitted center guides. Price includes double bed, 9,1 s#v *nrt» **• N.W. I 8715 Colwvill* Rd.

ch«st-on-chest and 60-inch triple dresser in un- SfZtZ?*BX
usual off-center design, with Venetian mirror. oth#r Doy * 9 AM- t0 6 rM- I Saturday 9 a.m. to « p.m.

An amazing value at this low price. SUDGET ACCOUNTS • DECORATING SERVICES • FREE PARKING

full dress for fall. ..

quilt-trimmed rayon faille

BEDROOM ENSEMBLE
Like fine clothes, smart bedroom ensembles show fine
tailoring and achieve a luxury look with simplicity. Rayon
faille bedspread and vanity skirt with quilt trimming and
pinch-pleated draperies give your bedroom this quiet
elegance. It's pleasing freshness for fall in jade green,
chartreuse, rose, cherry or almond green solid colors.
Bedspread, single or double. 11.95

Lined draperies, 90" long. 9.95

Vanity skirt. 7.95

W&L—Upholstery, Seventh Floor
... also Bethesda-Chevy Chase
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MILKGLASS LAMPS
Select and save on anyone of three beautiful table lamp styles ...

all with frosty white milk glass bases that looks so well in so very
many room settings. At regular prices, all three would be much
higher.

1. Vanity or double dresser lamp with tear drop prisms. 14.95

2. Highly decorative lamp, majestically tall. 10.00

3. Tall column type lamp with shantung shade. 14.95

W&L—Lamps and Shades, Seventh Floor
. . . also Bethesda-Chevy Chase
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